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CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
INTRODUCTION 
Brief History, Mandate and Organisational set up 
The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute was established in 1947 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and .Irrigation and subsequently brought under the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research in 1967. The Institute headquarters is lo-
cated at Cochin and its Regional Centre at Mandapam Camp. The 11 Research 
Centres and 28 Field Centres; are situated along the east and west coasts. 
The Institute has been actively conducting research both in the capture and 
the culture fisheries and has. contributed significantly to the overall development 
of marine fisheries in the country. The Institute has the mandate to 
conduct Research for assessing and monitoring the exploited fisheries resources 
leading to rational exploitation, conservation and management; to assess the under 
exploited marine fisheries resources of the Exclusive Economic Zone; to under-
stand the fluctuations in abundance of marine fisheries resources in relation to 
changes in the environment by conducting vessel based programmes; to develop 
suitable mariculture technologies for finfish and shellfish production; to conduct 
transfer of technology; shcirt term and long term training and post - graduate 
programmes. 
The Institute implernents its research programmes through the following 
eight major divisions: Fishery Resources Assessment Division; Pelagic Fisheries 
Division; Demersal Fisheries Division; Molluscan Fisheries Division; Crustacean 
Fisheries Division; Fishery Environment Management Division; Physiology, Nutri-
tion and Pathology Division and Fishery Economics and Extension Division. 
The post-graduate programme in mariculture affiliated to the Cochin Univer-
sity of Science & Technology conducts M.Sc. and Ph.D. programmes in Mariculture. 
The Library and Documentation Section provides reference facilities to the staff and 
students of the Institute and to visitors both within and outside the country. It 
is also responsible for bringing out the Institutes' publications. The Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra and Trainer's Training Centre at Narakkal are involved with extension 
programmes and imparting training in capture and culture fisheries. 
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IMPORTANT FINDINGS DURING THE YEAR 
The research projects of the Insti-
tute were reoriented during the year 
* and integrated projects involving mo-
nitoring of fishing activities, environ-
mental parameters, economics and ex-
tension were taken up. This was done 
with a view to assess the stock of 
major groups and suggest measures for 
better management of the resources 
exploited from the Exclusive Economic 
Zone. 
Marine Fish Production: 
The annual marine fish production 
in India for the year 1989 has been 
provisionally estimated at 2.2 million t, 
a steep increase of 451,000 t (25%) as 
compared to 1.8 million t of 1988. The 
increase has been mainly along the 
west coast, where an increase of 32% 
was recorded. Along the east coast, an 
increase of 7.7% was noticed. Mackei'el, 
.oil sardine, Bombay duck and coastal 
tunas registered higher catches and 
contributed significantly to the total 
landings. 
Pelagic Resources : 
The pelagic group of fishes con-
tributed 1,371,787 t to the total catch. 
The catch this year increased by 
443,000 t. Mackerel accounted for 21.3% 
of the catch with a landing of 291,000 t. 
followed by oil sardine, which account-
ed for 20.4% (279,000 t). These were 
mainly caught by the purse seines and 
the ring seines. At Lakshadweep, 99% 
of the tuna catch was brought by the 
pole and line. The catch rates improv. 
ed by 10% at Minicoy but at Agatti 
both the catch and catch rate decreas-
ed. The decline has been attributed 
to certain social developments and non-
availability of tuna-bait in required 
quantities. 
Demersal Resources: 
The demersal group of fishes com-
prised 882,837 t and registered a 
marginal increase of 0.6% over that of 
1988. The small mechanised trawlers 
landed 763,000 t with a CPUE of 433 kg. 
Landing of prawns, perches, croakers 
and cephalopods increased. The large 
trawlers mainly landed penaeid prawns 
and Nemipterus spp. Deep sea lobsters 
were caught off the south-west coast 
of Alleppey, Quilon, Wadge Bank and 
Gulf of Mannar. 
MoUuscan Resources: 
The cephalopod landings, consist-
ing of cuttlefishes and squids increased 
to 56,000 t this year from 39,000 t of 
1988. They were landed along the west 
coast mostly by the small mechanised 
trawlers, A new bed of Meretrix casta 
was observed at the barmouth of Mulki 
estuary, Mangalore. The stock here 
was estimated at 50 t. The marine clam 
Sunetta scripta sustained a good fish-
ery along the Murukumpadam-Munam-
bam area. Tagged chanks (2 nos) were 
recovered from the Tuticorin Harbour 
Basin after 9 months of release. An 
increase of 2.5 mm in length and 5 g 
in weight was noticed. 
Crustacean Resources : 
Crustacean resources in general 
showed an increase in lajndings this 
year. However, the ban imposed on 
the operation of small mechanised 
trawlers in Kerala during the monsoon 
months, adversely affected the land-
ings of the penaeid prawnj Parapenae-
opsis stylifera at the Centre. Penaeus 
nionodon having a total leipgth of 363 
mm and weighing 440 g wsas recorded 
at Bombay. This is reported to be the 
largest record size for this species. 
Environmental studies : 
Live seed material of Gracilaria 
edulis was successfully transported 
from Mandapam to Miniqtjy and cul-
ture of this seaweed was initiated for 
the first time in the lagcion waters. 
Culture was successful botb in the coir-
net frame method and the longline me-
thod. Survey of the coral reef habitat 
in and around Port Blair in the National 
Marine Park, S. Andamahs was car-
ried out. The reefs wer0 infestated 
with Acanthaster planet However, they 
did not pose a threat to the reefs. The 
survey revealed the occurrence of the 
live-bait, Spratelloides delicatulus in 
good quantity around the reefs. 
Physiology, Nutrition, Pathjology and 
Genetics : 
Dimethyl sulfoxide (10%) in com-
bination with Alsever's solution and 
buffers b and c was founcl to be the 
most suitable chemical for preserving 
Liza parsia spenns at loiv tempera-
ture. Histochemically, the pituitary of 
mature Liza parsia contained higher 
glycoprotein material than maturing 
fishes. L. macrolepis maintained under 
different salinity ranges for 60 days re-
tained normal protein and ash contents 
but their lipid content increased with 
increase in salinity. 
A survey conducted to assess the 
status of commercial fish and prawn 
feed industry in the country indicated 
that 12 companies had the facility for 
commercial scale feed production. One 
company had the technology to manu-
facture medicated feeds. The Institute 
offered free advisory service to prawn 
farmers and feed manufacturers on the 
type and quality of raw materials to be 
used in prawn feeds and need for ba-
lancing nutrient levels in the feed. 
Lead nitrate had haemolytic effect 
on the R.B.C. of L. parsia and Tilapia 
mossambica. It resulted in degenera-
tive changes of the kidney and hepatic 
cells and gliosis in brain. D.D.T. treat-
ed fishes showed demylination in brain, 
severe necrosis and desquamation of 
gill epithelial cells and vacuolations in 
the liver. 
The diploid chromosome number 
in Villorita cyprinoides and Lates cal-
carifer was 38 and 48 respectively. Sis-
ter chromatid exchanges were success-
fully demonstrated in Terapon sp. and 
L. parsia for the first time. The elec-
trophoretic pattern of lactate dehydro-
genase and isocitric dehydrogenase en-
zymes of mackerel were similar in 70 
iii 
specimens from Cochin and 10 speci-
mens from Madras. 
Fishery Economics: 
The average revenue from gill net 
operation at Cochin Fisheries Harbour 
was Rs. 950/- per day. The operating 
cost was worked out at Rs. 550/- per 
day and the net profit after deducting 
all costs came to Rs. 150/- per day. The 
average annual revenue per purse seine 
unit operating along Karnataka coast 
was Rs. 7 lakhs. The cost including de-
preciation and interest on investment 
was Rs. 6.3 lakhs, thus leaving a net 
profit of Rs. 70,000/- per year. At Cochin 
Fisheries Harbour, the average annual 
revenue per purse seine unit was Rs. 5 
lakhs. The total cost was Rs. 4 lakhs 
with a net profit of Rs. 1 lakh. 
Mariculture: 
Penaeus semistdcatus rematured in 
captivity for the first time by unilate-
ral eyestalk ablation and also without 
eyestalk ablation. About 470,556 post 
larvae (PL 10-15) of P. semisulcatus 
were released into the Pillaimadom la-
goon at Mandapam under the sea ran-
ching programme. A prawn hatchery 
was established by the CMFRI scientists 
at Mopla Bay, Cannanore for the MAT-
SYAFED using the technology develop-
ed by the Institute. Unilaterally ablated 
Panulirus homarus females, developed 
ovigerous setae and carried berry irres-
pective of mating. The time lapse bet-
ween moults for P. homarus reduced 
to 32 days when they were injected 
with fat body extracts. 
Seeds of Meretrix casta, produced 
at Madras laboratory for the first time, 
were ranched into the Muthukad la-
goon. The fifth generation of Pinctada 
fucata was successfully raised in the 
hatchery at Tuticorin. Hatchery pro-
duced seeds of P. fucata and Crassos-
irea madrasensis were sent to the Fish-
eries Department, Gujarat. 
Artificial reefs (ARs) were con-
structed at Tuticorin and Minicoy is-
land. The Institute also provided tech-
nical guidance to the Brotherhood So-
ciety of Valiathura to construct another 
AR. Fishes were found to inhabit the 
AR at Tuticorin by the 3rd month. 
Cuttlefishes in spawning condition con-
gregated in large numbers around the 
AR at Vizhinjam. 
Vessel Based Programmes : 
FORV Sugar Sampada made 12 re-
search cruises mainly along the south-
east and Andaman sea. She logged 190 
days at sea and covered a total track 
of 41,268 nautical miles. Along the 
south-east coast, good concentrations 
(1,130-5,390 kg/h) of scads, Pomadasys, 
mackerel, Lethrinus and cephalopods 
occurred within 10° 00' -10° 30'N at a 
depth range of 45 - 85 m. In the Anda-
man sea high catch of 935-1,350 kg/h 
mainly consisting of scads, red snap-
pers, Lethrinus and sharks was obtain-
ed from 6° 00' - 6° 30'N and 94° OO'E at 
a depth range of 52 - 96 m. 
The Cadalmins stationed at the 7 
research centres monitored the environ-
mental parameters in the inshore wa-
ters. 
IV 
Education, Training and Transfer of 
Technology: 
Under the post-graduate program-
me in iVIaricuhure, two junior research 
fellows from the 7th batc:h and one 
from the 8th batch passed Vk^ ith distinc-
tion. Three senior research fellows 
were awarded Ph.D. degrkjes by the 
Cochin University of Science and Tech-
nology. Five scientists of CMFRI re-
ceived specialised training in various 
organisations in India and abroad. 
The KVK conducted 90 courses 
and trained 1,013 women and 342 men. 
The Trainers' Training Centre organised 
training courses in hatchery production 
of marine prawns, prawn farming, post 
harvest technology and SCUBA diving. 
Or^.^^ 





The National Worksjhop on Beche-
de-mer was organised duliring 23-25 Feb-
ruary 1989 at Mandapam. 
The National Workshop on Taxo-
nomy of economically important ma-
rine algae of India was held at the 
Regional Centre of CMFRl, Mandapam 
Camp from 2-4 March 1989. It was or-
ganised by the Seaweed Research and 
Utilisation Association of India in col-
laboration with the CMFRI and the 
CSMCRI. 
The National Conference on Tunas 
was organised at Cochin during 21-22 
April 1989. 
The First Workshop on the Scienti-
fic Results of FORV Sugar Sampada 
was jointly organised by CMFRI and 
CIFT from 5-7 June 1989 at Cochin. 
Summer Institute in Recent Ad-
vances on the study of Fish Eggs and 
Larvae sponsored by ICAR and orga-
nised by CMFRI, Cochin was conduct-
ed at Mandapam Camp from 14 June 
to 3 July 1989. 
Advisory/Consultancy Sedrvices 
Dr. K. Alagaraja, Principal Scientist 
served as an expert in the following : 
High Power Expert Committee on Ma-
rine Fishery Resources Management 
in Kerala. 
Task Force on Fisheries for formula-
tion of VIII Plan in Kerala. 
Expert Committee to study the impact 
of Introduction of fishing inputs in 
the traditional sector on the avail-
able fishery resources of Kerala. 
The Evaluation Committee for the stu-
dies relevant to the Development of 
the State, undertaken by the Kerala 
Statistical Institute. 
Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, Principal 
Scientist served as a member of the 
National Committee on Marine Parks 
under Ministry of Forest and Environ-
ment, New Delhi. 
Exhibitions 
The Institute actively participated 
in the following exhibitions : 
Jawaharlal Nehru Centenary All India 
Agricultural, Industrial, Technologi-
cal and Arts exhibition at Tiruvalla, 
1 February-16 March. 
All India Science and Technology De-
monstration Campaign at Ottapalam, 
1-14 September. 
Indian Science Congress Exhibition 
(ISCEX) at Cochin, 4-15 February. 
Deputations 
Shri D. B. S. Sehara, Scientist (SG) 
to Bangkok for In-service Training for 
Senior Economist under FAQ/UNDP 
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mers, administrators, 
Dr. F'V. Dehaclrai, 
ity Director CSeneral 
irisiKjriess), ICAFi 
delivering the Presidential 
address. 
Hon'ble Union Minister of 
State for Agricultural 
Research and Education, 
Shri Haritcrishna Sastri 
(ejxtreme right) inaugurated 
the Conference. 
Seated from left to rigfit are 
Dr. RS.B.R. James, 
Director, CMFRI; 
Shri K,A. Chandra 
Secretary, Dept. of Food 
Processing Industries; 
Stiri C, Cfierian, 
President Scjatood E:xporter's 
Association of India; 
Dr. S. Jones, 
former Director, CfvlFRI 
and Prof. K.V, Tfiornas, 
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participated in several 
eixhibitions during 
ttie year, 
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Visitors curi' > f - ."• t •>•; various exhibit B Indian 
Science Coi .i- - "- >; luilion (ISCEX-90) at Ernakulam. 
An Inside View of the CMFRI stall 
at the All India Science and Technology Exhibition, Ottapalam. 
Ms. Reeta Jayasankar, Scientist to 
Sugarcane Breeding Institute. Coimba-
tore for training in tissue culture tech-
niques. 
Shrl S. R. Narayanan, Superintend-
ent to CIBA, Madras. 
Dr. P. V. Sreenivasan, Scientist 
(SG) and Dr. P. Kaladharait, Scientist 
to China for training in Laminaria Po-
lyculture with molluscs organised by 
NACA/FAO/UNDP, 18 July-28 August. 
Shri M. E. Rajapandian, Scientist 
(SG) to attend a Workshop on Sanita-
tion and marketing of Molluscs in 
France organised by NACA / FAO / 
UNDP and also to present a paper on 
the 'Present status of shellfish sanita-
tion and marketing of molluscs in In-
dia', 16-28 November. 
Dr. S. C. Mukherjee, Principal Sci-
entist to attend Regional Follow-up Se-
minar on Veterinary Pathology at Hano, 
Vietnam, 28 November to 7 December. 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director to 
PDR Yemen as member of Indian de-
legation to identify areas of co-opera-
tion in fisheries from 8-14 January '90. 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, to 
Rome, Italy to attend second meeting 
of the Advisory Committees on the 
study of International Fisheries Re-
search, 26-28 March '90. 
Lectures/Talks: 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal 
Scientist attended the meeting at Tuti-
corin Port Trust, Tuticorin in connec-
tion with promotion of Exports of Fish 
and Frozen Marine Products and gave 
a talk on the potential for the export 
of fishery products from Tuticorin area. 
Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, Princi-
pal Scientist gave a special talk on co-
ral reef management at the National 
Conference on Coastal Zone Manage-
ment at Cochin. 
Dr. K. Alagaraja> Principal Scien-
tist gave the following invited lectures: 
On 'Fish Stock Assessment Models' to 
the Carribean Scientists at NIO, Goa, 
20 October '89. 
On 'Fishery Resource Assessment' in 
the Fisheries Research Cell of the 
programme for Community Organis-
ation Centre, 27 October '89. 
Qn 'Resources in deep sea and offshore 
areas of Kerala' in the Seminar on 
'Medium size fishing vessels for deep 
sea and offshore fishing in Kerala'. 
The following scientists delivered 
lectures at the refresher course to EIA 
Officers of F & A section. Export Ins-
pection Agency, Bombay: 
Shri K. S. Sundaram, Scientist 
(SG) on 'Identification of Fishes'. 
Dr. (Ms.) P. V. Kagwade, Principal 
Scientist on 'Finfish Fishery resources 
of India'; 'Crustacean fishery resources' 
and 'MoUuscan fishery resources'. 
Dr. V. D. Deshmukh, Scientist (SG) 
on 'Identification of prawns'. 
Radio talks were delivered b y : 
Shri M. Feroz Khan, Scientist on 
Marine Pollution 'Samudra Jala Mali-
neekaranam'. 
vri 
Dr. M. M. Thomas, Principal Scien-
tist on 'Prawn seed collection — a new 
employment'. 
Shri P. Radhakrishnan, T-5 on 'Em-
ployment opportunities for women in 
scientific prawn farming'. 
Shri A. K. Unnithan, T-7 on 'Naran 
Farming — different aspects to be con-
sidered'. 
Training : 
A two month training programme 
in SCUBA Diving was conducted by the 
Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI in 
Februai-y. Seven trainees from various 
Institutes participated. 
One week training course on edible 
oyster culture and ten days training on 
hatchery producton of edible oyster 
was conducted at Tuticorin Research 
Centre during April and May respec-
tively. 
Engagements: 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, 
CMFRI attended the following : 
Management development programme 
for Senior Executives of ICAR at 
NAARM, 30 January -10 February '89. 
Seafoods trade fair of MPEDA at Mad-
ras, 11 February '89. 
Beche-de-mer Workshop at Mandapam 
Camp, 23-24 February. 
Meeting of FAO Mission for Sea Farm-
ing at Delhi, 10 March '89. 
Audit para meeting at ICAR Headquar-
ters. 13 March '89. 
ICAR Co-ordination Committee to fina-
lise the cruise programme of FORV 
Sugar Sampada at Delhi, 16 March 
'89. 
In-house Review High Level Expert 
Group meeting convened by ICAR at 
Krishi Bhavan, 29 March '89. 
ICAR Scientific panel meeting for fish-
eries at Delhi, 11 April. 
11th meeting of the Steering Commit-
tee for Island Development Authority 
at Delhi, 12 April '89. 
Workshop on Artemia organised by 
BOBP at Madras, 4-5 May '89. 
Meeting of the advisory Committee to 
the World Bank on the study of In-
ternational Fisheries Research at Wa-
shington DC, USA, 15-17 May '89. 
Meeting convened by the Hon'ble Mini, 
ster of State with all Directors at 
lARI, Delhi, 26-27 May '89. 
Seminar organised by the World Bank 
Mission on International Fisheries 
Need at Madras, 12-13 July '89. 
Meeting of Planning Commission group 
for fisheries for VIH Plan at Delhi, 
25 July '89. 
Third meeting of the National Co-ordi-
nators of the Seafarming Develop-
ment Project at Qingado, China, 22-
29 August '89. 
Management Commitee meeting of the 
Central School at Mandapam Camp, 
11 September '89. 
Meeting to identify the research strate-
gy for CARI, Port Blair during VIII 
Plan and to decide about collabora-
tive projects between CARI and 
mainland based ICAR Institutes at 
Port Blair, 3 September '89. 
V I I I 
Meeting of the Workshop on Brackish-
water finfish breeding and seed pro-
duction organised by CIBA at Mad-
ras, 6 December. 
Regional Workshop on aquaculture at 
Visakhapatnam, 12 Decerciber '89. 
Seminar on Ocean Science and Techno-
logy organised by the Indian Natio-
nal Science Academy at Trivandrum, 
2 January '90. 
Discussion on acquisition of new re-
search vessel for DOD to undertake 
survey research for living resources 
at CIFE. Bombay, 13 March '90. 
Second advisory committee meeting of 
the World Bank for the study of In-
ternational Fisheries Research at 
Rome, 26-28 March '90. 
Shri S. Mahadevan, Principal Scien-
tist; Dr. D. B. James, Dr. C. P. Gopina-
than, Shri M, E. Rajapandian, Scientists 
and Shri D. Gandhi, Technical Assist-
ant, participated in the National Work-
shop on Beche-de-mer held at Manda-
pam Camp, 22-24 February '89. 
Dr. M. M. Thomas, Principal Scien-
tist and Officer-in-Charge of KVK, Na-
rakkal attended the monthly T & V 
Workshop of the Agricultural Exten-
sion Programme of the Kerala Agricul-
tural University. 
Shri M. H. Dhulkhed, Dr. K. A. 
Narasimham, Principal Scientists; Dr. 
H. M. Kasim and Shri Pen Siraimeetan, 
Scientists (SG) attended the first work-
shop on the scientific results of FORV 
Sugar Sampada at Cochin, 5-7 June '89. 
Dr. V. S. Kakati, Scientist (SG) at-
tended BFDA (Karnataka Govt. Fishe-
ries Dept.) M. C. meeting. 
Dr. D. B. James, Shri M. E. Raja-
pandian and Shri R. Marichamy, Scien-
tists (SG) attended the State Level Se-
minar on Prawn Farming in Tamil 
Nadu held at Fisheries College, Tutico-
rin, 13 May '89. 
Dr. G. Luther. Dr. T. Appa Rao, 
Principal Scientists, Shri S. Reuben, Dr. 
G. S. Rao, Shri Y. Appanna Sastry, Sci-
entists (SG) and Shri G. Radhakrishnan 
Scientist attended the Workshop on 
Marine Wood Biodeterioration at Visa-
khapatnam, 19 June '89. 
Dr. T. Appa Rao, Principal Scien-
tist, Shri S. Reuben, Dr. G.S. Rao, Shri 
Y. Appanna Sastry, Shri G. Radhakri-
shnan and K. Vijayakumaran, Scien-
tists participated in the one day Re-
gional Workshop on Aquaculture at 
Visakhapatnam. 
Dr. G. Luther, Principal Scientist 
participated in the Workshop organised 
by the Australian Centre of Internatio-
nal Agricultural Research at Horiara, 
Solomon Islands during 12-13 Decem-
ber '89 and presented a paper on the 
"Biology of White bait anchovy from 
Indian water". 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal 
Scientist participated in the Workshop 
on Coastal Zone Management of Tamil 
Nadu held at Madras from 12-14 Octo-
ber and presented a paper on oyster 
and clam culture potential and pro-
blems. 
Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, Princi-
pal Scientist participated in the Work-
shop on Coastal Zone Management at 
Madras, 12-14 October and presented a 
status paper on coral reefs of Tamil 
Nadu and their management. 
IX 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Dr. Peer 
Mohamed, Principal Scientists, Dr. 
H. M. Kasim and Shrl R. Marlchamy> 
Scientists (SG) attended the Farmers 
meeting held at Fisheries College, Tuti-
corin. 
Dr. (Ms.) V. Chandrika, Scientist 
(SG) participated in the 'First National 
Workshop on use of Radio Isotopes in 
Biology' at BARC, Bombay, 16-17 Oc-
tober '89. 
Dr. V. S, Kakatl, Scientist (SG) at-
tended Managing Committee Meeting & 
Technical meeting of Brackishwater 
Fish Farmer Development Agencies of 
Government of Karnataka at Karwar. 
He also attended Aquarium Manage-
ment Committee at Jilla Parishad Office, 
Karwar. 
Dr. B. B. Mallik, Joint Director (R), 
IVRI, Izatnagar (UP). 
Dr. Karl Banse, Professor, School 
of Oceanography, University of Wash-
ington. 
Dr. N. K. Bhattacharya, Director, 
Central Institute for Research on Goats, 
Makhdoom, UP. 
Dr. F. Francis Christy, Deputy 
Team Leader, SIFR, U.S.A. 
Ms. F. Casbon (Economist & Mis-
sion Leader), Dr. C. Bowley (Fisheries 
Technologist), Dr. A. Menz (Pelagic 
Fisheries Biologist) and Dr. A. Good 
(Social Anthropologist) members of the 
Offshore Pelagic Fisheries Mission, 
U.K. 
Shri G. G. Annigeri, Principal Sci-
entist; Dr. V. S. Kakati, Scientist (SG), 
Dr. P. K. Krishnakumar and Shri P. K. 
Asokan, Scientists attended the Work-
shop on Shrimp farming at Jilla Pari-
shad Meeting Hall, Karwar, 9 March. 
Dr. C. Suseelan and Shri K. Nara-
yana Kurup, Scientists attended the 
fisrt Meeting of Members of the Advi-
sory Committee and Core Team consti-
tuted to study the impact of ban on 
monsoon trawling along Kerala coast 
held at GIFT, Cochin, 6 March. 
Visitors: 
Cochin: 
Shri P. V. Jayakrishnan, Chief Se-
cretary, Government of Goa. 
Dr. R. P. S. Tyagi. Member (AS), 
ASRB. 
Mandapam: 
Dr. M. Lakshmanan. Vice Chancel-
lor, Madurai Kamaraj University. 
Prof. A. G. Satyanesan, Emeritus 
Scientist, CSIR, Cochin. 
Shri Ashok Kumar, Additional Dis-
trict and Sessions Judge, Ramnad at 
Madurai. 
Dr. N. Murthi Anishetty, Agricul-
tural Officer, FAO, Rome. 
Dr. P. Haridas, Scientist, NIO, Co-
chin. 
Mr. John Reynolds, Assistant Direc-
tor, Design and Construction, U. S. Na-
tional Park Services, USA. 
Mr. Guthia Nielson, Chief Inter-
pretator. Glacier National Park, U.S.A. 
Mr. Carl Nielson, Manager, John 
Pennekamp, Coral Reef State Park, Key 
Largo, Florida, U.S.A. 
Mr. Peter Me Ginnity, Great Bar-
rier Reef Marine Park Authority, Aus-
tralia. 
Mr. John Clark, University of Mia-
mi. 
Dr. Abdul Rahman, AVVM Shri 
Pushpam College, Poondi. 
Mr. S. Sankaramurthy, Conserva-
tor of Forests, Trichy. 
Mr. P. Majumdar, Joint Director, 
Ministry of Environment and Forests, 
Government of India, New Delhi. 
Forty delegates of the Indo-US Se-
minar on Marine Parks. 
Mr. S. Machendra Nathan. Director 
of Fisheries, Department of Fisheries, 
Madras. 
Air Marshal C. K. S. Raja, Chair-
man, National Air Port Authority, New 
Delhi. 
Veraval: 
Dr. H. K. Patel, Professor of Exten-
sion, Gujarat Agricultural University, 
Anand. 
Dr. P. A. Pomidas, Scientist S-3, 
CIFT, Cochin. 
Ms. Ujjivala Gadre and Mr. S. K. 
Pandey, Sr. Demonstrator (S), CIFE, 
Bombay. 
Prof. R. S. Biradar and Shri A. 
Dwivedi, Scientists along with 24 stu-
dents, CIFE, Bombay. 
Karwar: 
Prof. Baby Sebastian. St. Berch-
man's College, Kerala. 
Prof. S. S. Kittad, Shri Warana Col. 
lege, Kolhapur, Maharashtra. 
Prof. Y. A. Bhosale, L. B. S. Col-
lege, Satara, Maharashtra. 
Prof. V. J. Kulkarni, Rajaram Col-
lege, Kolhapur. 
Dr. M. Shahid Siddique, Reader in 
Zoology and Co-ordinator, N.R.D.M.S. 
project of DST, Aligarh. 
Prof. A. B. Dandekar, Lecturer in 
Zoology, Modern College, Pune. 
Prof. S. L. Patil, Head, Department 
of Zoology, R. L. Science Institute, Bel-
gaum. 
Vizhinjam: 
Prof. D. Venkata Rao, Department 
of Pharmacology. Andhra University. 
Prof. K. G. Radhakrishnan with 
staff and 14 students, N. S. S. College, 
Pandalam. 
Dr. K. R. Singh, Jawaharlal Nehru 
University, New Delhi. 
Tuticorin: 
Dr. Kenneth Frost, General Mana-
ger, J & B Coats, Glascow, London. 
Shri M. Devaraj, IAS, District Col-
lector, Madurai District. 
Shri B. C. Mallik, Assistant Direc-
tor (IMI), SISI, Government of India, 
Cuttack, Orissa. 
G. Prabhavathy, Assistant Director 
of Fisheries, State Fisheries Training 
Institute, Madras. 
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Dr. Arul Ramanathan, Director, De-
partment of Fisheries. Tamil Nadu. 
Captain P. R. Franklin, Indian 
Navy, Naval Headquarters, Hew Delhi. 
Shri S. N. Rangaprasad, Assistant 
Director (Chem.), Br. SISI, Tuticorin. 
Kakinada: 
Shri M. Mangapathi Pallam Raju, 
Member of Parliament. 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayana, Dis-
trict Collector (Magistrate), E. G. Dis-
trict, Kakinada. 
Visakhapatnam: 
Dr. K. M. Cherian, Principal Scien. 
tist, Hindustan Lever Research Centre, 
Bombay. 
Dr. K. Alagarswami, Director, 
CIBA, Madras. 
Dr. K. Radhakrishna, ADG, ICAR, 
New Delhi. 
Dr. K. R. Singh, Jawaharlal Nehru 
University. New Delhi. 
Dr. V. G. Jhingran, Former Direc-
tor, CIFRL 
Shri Debananda Pati, Shri Praneya 
Kumar Jena and Shri M. K. Ashok, Asst. 
Professors, College of Fisheries, Orissa 
with students. 
Minlcoy : 
Shri Sukumal Sen, MP, West Ben-
gal. 
Shri Beerbhadra Pratap Singh, MP, 
Madhya Pradesh. 
Dr. Y. Sivaji, MP, Andhra Pradesh. 
Shri B. L. Panwar, MP, Rajasthan. 
Shri L Yadav, MP, Karnataka. 
Shri M. Rajamkan, MP, Tamil 
Nadu. 
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ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 1989-90 











Leave Salary, Pension and 
Provident Fund 
Other Charges 
Seminar and Conference 
Grant-in-aid 


































































LIBRARY AND DOCUMENTATION SECTION 
During the year several books, periodicals and non-book materials were pro-
cured for the libraries at the Headquarters, the Regional Centre and Research 
Centres. Reference facilities were provided for visitors both within and outside 
the country. 
The following publications were issued : 
1. Indian Journal of Fisheries : Vol. 35 (Nos. 1, 2 & 3), Vol. 36 (No. 1) 
2. Bulletin : Nos. 43,44 (Part I & II) 
3. Special Publication : Nos. 45, 46 and 47 
4. Marine Fisheries Information 
Service : Nos. 91-98 
5. Newsletter : Nos. 40 - 44 
6. a) Research highlights : 1987-88 (English & Hindi version) 
b) Research highlights : 1988 (English version) 
7. Brochures on the "Activities And Achievements" of the following esta-
blishments : 
i) Regional Centre, Mandapam Camp 
ii) Research Centre, Calicut 
iii) Research Centre, Vizhinjam 
iv) KVK, Narakkal 
v) FORV Sugar Sampada 
8. Handbook on Beche-de-Mer (in Tamil) 
9. Abstracts of the National Workshop on Beche-de-Mer. 
10. Report on the 'Seaweed Resources off the Tuticorin - Tiruchendur Coast'. 
11. CMFRI Annual Report 1988. 
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POST-GRADUATE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH PROGRAMME IN 
MARICULTURE 
Ph.D. Programme : 
Three Senior Research Fellows were awarded Ph.D. degrees by the Cochin 
University of Science and Technology for their work on: 
1. Physiology of moulting in the penaeid prawn, Penaeus indicus H. Milne Ed-
wards ... K. K. VIJAYAN 
2. Nutritional requirements of the fry of Gold-spot mullet Liza parsia (Hamilton) 
KIRONVISWANATH 
3. Reproductive endocrinology of the penaeid prawn Penaeus indicus H. Milne Ed-
wards ... K. SUNIL KUMAR MOHAMED 
Six research fellows have submitt-
ed their theses to the Cochin University 
of Science and Technology. Five re-
search fellows passed the qualifying 
examination held by the Cochin Uni-
versity of Science and Technology. 
Twenty four research fellows are acti-
vely pursuing their research work. 
M.Sc. Programme : 
All the junior research fellows of 
the 7th batch successfully completed 
the course and 2 of them secured dis-
tinction in the University examination. 
The results of the 8th batch has been 
declared and one has secured distinc-
tion. The students of the 9th and 10th 
batch are progressing well. 
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KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA 
Courses conducted under K. V. K., Narakkal 
SI. No. Subject 
1. Crop production 
2. Live stock production 
3. Fisheries 
4. Home Science 































In addition to the regular courses, special demonstrations were also conducted. 
Training courses organised under the Trainer's Training Centre 














1. Prawn farming (for bank officials) 
2. Prziwn farming (for extension officials 
3. Post harvest technology in fisheries 
4. Hatchery production of marine prawn seeds 
5. SCUBA diving 
Several film shows, radio talks and T.V. programmes were organised and con-
ducted for the benefit of trainees and villagers. An agricultural exhibition was also 
organised for the benefit of the farmers. 
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Centi-e-wlse list of Scientists and the Code Numbers of projects 
in which the scientist is Project Leader or Associate 
Centre/ 
Name of the scientist 
COCHIN 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James ' 
Dr. A. V. S. Murty 
Dr. K. C. George 
Dr. K. Alagaraja 
Shri M. S. Rajagopal 
Dr. A. Noble 
Shri D. Sadananda Rao 
Dr. V. S. K. Chennubhotla 
Shri G. Subbaraju 
Shri V. N. Bande 
Shri K. N. Krishna Kartha 
Dr. V. Narayana Filial 
Dr. S. C. Mukherjee 
Dr. P. Bensani 
Dr. A. D. Diwan 
Shri D. B. S. Sehara 
Dr. C. Suseelcin 
Shri V. Kunjiakrishna Pillai 





















ion Project Codes 
FORV/SS/1 
DF/IP/2. CF/IP/1 
FSS/FRA/1.3, FSS/FRA/ST. 1. 
FSS/FRA/1.18, DF/IP/1 
FEM/ES/5, FEM/RS/1 









PNP/34, PNP/37, PNP/40 
DF/CUL/1.7, FORV/SS/3 
PNP/38 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1, 
CF/IP/1 
DF/IP/1, DF/IP/4, CF/RE/2, 
FORV/SS/3 
FEM/MP/1, PNP/34 
DF/IP/1, DF/IP/3, CF/IP/1, 
FORV/SS/3, LD/DI/1.1 
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Dr. K. Rengarajan 
Dr. (Ms.) S. Sivakami 
Shri G. S. Daniel Selvaraj 
Shri K. Narayana Kurup 
Shri G. Nandakumar 
Ms. Mary K. Manissery 
Shri N. Surendranatha Kurup 
Shri A. Regunathan 
Dr. N. Gopinatha Menon 
Shri K. Balan 
Dr. (Ms.) V. Chandrika 
Dr. K. S. Scariah 
Shri R. Sathiadas 
Shri K. V. Somasekharan Nair 
Shri K. K. P. Panikkar 
Dr. N. Gopalakrishna Filial 
Shri K. N. Rajan 
Shri M. Srinath 
Dr. George John 
Shri P. C. Thomas 
Dr. K. C. George 
Dr. M. K. George 
S(SG) FORV/SS/3 
S(SG) PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1, 
DF/IP/2, DF/IP/4. CF/IP/1 
S(SG) DF/IP/1, DF/IP/3, CF/IP/1, 
FEM/ES/1, FEM/ES/5, 
LD/DI/1.1 
S(SG) FSS/FRA/1.1, FSS/FRA/ST.l, 
FSS/FRA/1.18, PF/IP/3, 
S(SG) PF/IP/5, DF/IP/1, DF/IP/2, 
CF/IP/1, CF/RE/2 
S(SG) On study leave 
S(SG) DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1, FEM/ES/5 
S(SG) FE&E/22 
S(SG) PF/IP/1, PF/IP/5, DF/IP/1, 
DF/IP/4, DF/IP/6, 
FORV/SS/3 

















On study leave 
DF/IP/1, DF/IP/2, CF/IP/1 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1, 
CF/IP/1, PNP/35 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3 









Shri R. N. Misra 
Shri K. Prabhakaran Nair 
Shri P. E. Sampson Manickam 
Shri S. Muthvisamy 
Shri K. R. Manmadhan Nair 
Ms. Krishna Srinath 
Ms. Grace Mathew 
Shri I. David Raj 
Ms. T. S. Naomi 
Ms. K. Vijayalakshmi 
Dr. P. Kaladharan 
Ms. Jancy Gupta 
Dr. Mohan K. Zachariah 
Dr. N. Sridhar 
Shri Sankar V. Alavandi 
Ms. Puthran Prathibha 
Ms. V. Kripa 
Shri M. Karthikeyan 
Dr. (Ms.) M. K. Sanhotra 
Dr. A. K. Pandey 
Dr. Naresh Kumar Varma 


























































Dr. P. Vedavyasa Rao 
Shri N. Neelakanta Pillai 
Dr. N. Kaliaperumal 
Shri A. A. Jayaprakash 
Shri P. Livingston 
Shri V. Gandhi 
Shri A. Raju 
Shri A. P. Lipton 
Shri Atmaram Mishra 
Shri S. Krishna Pillai 
Shri P. Jayasankar 
Ms. Reeta Jayasankar 
Shri G. Maheshwaradu 
VERAVAL 
Dr. E. Vivekanandan 
Shri Alexander Kurian 
Dr. S. Shanmugham 
Dr. C. Gopal 
BOMBAY 
Dr. (Ms.) P. V. Kagwade 
Dr. Kuber Vidyasagar 
Shri S. K. Chakraborthy 
Shri K. S. Sundaram 
Shri M. Zaffar Khan 
Shri V. D. Deshmukh 
Shri S. G. Raje 
Shri M. Aravindakshan 




































PF/IP/5, DF/IP/1, DF/IP/3, 
PNP/37, MOL/RE/2 
DF/CUL/2 







PF/IP/1, PF/IP/2, DF/IP/1 
PF/IP/2, DF/IP/1 





PF/IP/1, PF/IP/2, DF/IP/1 
PF/IP/2, DF/IP/1 
PF/IP/1, DF/IP/1, DF/IP/3 
PF/IP/2, DF/IP/1 




Shri M. H. Dhulkhed 
Shri G. G. Annigeri 
Dr. V. S. Kakati 
Shri K. Y. Telang 






Shri P. K. Asokan 
MANGALORE: 
Shri K. V. Na ray ana Rao 
Dr. M. Vasudev Pai 
Shri K. K. Sukumaran 
Shri Madan J /^Iohan 
Shri G. M. Kulkarni 
Shri P. U. Zacchariah 
Dr. Sunil Kumar Mohamed 
Ms. M. P. Molly 
CALICUT 
Shri M. Kumaran 
Dr. R. S. Lai Mohan 
Dr. P. S. Kuriakose 
Shri M. Sivadas 
Shri C. V. Mathew 















Ms. P. T. Sarada 
VIZHINJAM 
Dr. C. S. Gopinatha Pillai 
Shri C. Mukundan 




PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1 
PF/IP/3, PF/IP/5, CF/IP/1 
DF/IP/1, FORV/SS/3 
PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1, 
PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1 
FEM/ES/1, FEM/MP/1 
DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1, MOL/RE/2 
PF/IP/3 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3 
PF/IP/3, PF/IP/5, DF/IP/1, 
CF/IP/1 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/3, DF/IP/1 
CF/IP/1 
DF/IP/1, MOL/RE/2 




DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1, MOL/RE/3 
DF/IP/1, MOL/RE/2, 
MOL/RE/3 
PF/IP/1, DF/IP/1, CF/IP/1 
PF/IP/4, DF/IP/5, FEM/ES/1 







Shri K. K. Appukuttan S(SG) 
Dr. S. Lazarus S(SG) 
Ms. Rani Mary George S(SG) 
Shri G. P. Kumaraswamy Achary S(SG) 
Shri G. Gopakumar S(SG) 
Dr. N. Ramachandran 
Shri K. K. Philippose 
Ms. S. Jasmine 
TUTICORIN 
Shri S. Mahadevan 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham 
Dr. M. Peer Mohamed 








Shri A. Chellam 
Shri S. Dharmaraj 
Shri M. E. Rajapandian 
Shri P. Muthiah 
Shri K. Ramdoss 
Shri P. Sam Bennet 








Dr. H. Mohamed Kasim S(SG) 
Dr. D. B. James 
Dr. M. Rajamani 
Dr. C. P. Gopinathan 





On study leave 
PF/IP/1, DF/IP/4, DF/IP/5 
PF/IP/1, CF/IP/1, FEM/ES/1 
MOL/RE/2, MOL/RE/3, 
MOL/CUL/4, FORV/SS/3 
























DF/IP/1, DF/IP/5. CF/IP/1 
DF/IP/1, DF/IP/3, CF/IP/1 
MOL/CUL/4, FEM/ES/1, 
FEM/MP/1 
On study leave 
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Dr. D. C. V. Easterson 
Shri D. Kandasamy 
Shri T. S. Velayudhan 
Shri D. Sivalingam 
Shri V. S. Rengasamy 
Ms. Rani Palanisamy 
MADRAS 
Dr. K. Satyanarayana Rao 
Shri M. S. Muthu 
Shri N. S. Radhakrishnan 
Shri R. Thiajgarajan 
Dr. P. Devadoss 
Dr. P. Nammalwar 
Shri J. C. Gnanamuthu 
Shri G. Mohanraj 
Shri K. Devarajan 
Dr. E. V. Radhakrishnan 
Shri M. Kathirvei 
Shri R. Sarvesan 
Dr. P. V. Sreenivasan 
Shri M. Vijayakumaran 
Shri K. G. Garijavallabhan 
Shri M. Rajagopalan 
Dr. R. Paul Raj 




















































CF/CUL/2, PNP/35, PNP/37 





DF/IP/1, DF/IP/2, DF/IP/4, 
FORV/SS/3 
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Shri S. Srinivasarengan 
Shri V. Thangaraj Subramanian 
Shri P. Natarajan 
KAKINADA 
Dr. V. Sriramachandra Murty 
Shri C. Muthiah 
Dr. G. Syda Rao 
Dr. (Ms.) Lalitha Devi 
Dr .P. N. Radhakrishnan Nair 
VISAKHAPATNAM 
Dr. K. Radhakrishna 
Dr. G. Luther 
Dr. T. Appa Rao 
Shri S. Reuben 
Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao 
Shri Y. Appanna Sastry 
Shri G. Radhakrishnan 
Shri K. Vijayakumaran 
MINICOY 
Dr. P. Parameswaran Pillai 
Shri T. M. Yohannan 
Shri Pon Siraimeetan 
Shri K. P. Said Koya 
KVK/TTC 
Dr. M. M. Thomas 

































DF/IP/1, DF/IP/2, DF/IP/4 
PF/IP/1, PF/IP/5, DF/IP/1, 
CF/IP/1 
DF/IP/1, DF/IP/2 








DF/IP/1, DF/IP/3, DF/IP/5, 
CF/IP/1, FEM/ES/1 
PF/IP/4 
PS Extension & Training 
S(SG) Extension & Training 
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^Tftr^  ftiti 1989-90 
fsrr ar'tT ^ ? Sf i 9 6 7 t ^?l >TiTcftT fftr ar^ffsr^ "rf*."?? % araT'fr m s n niri 1 ?R«rR 
^srrff t sT?TfT 3T>T ?fw«?r mf?FT^'\ w ^?f3T a r ^ r ^ ^T^T ifs^r f^i^ ^T T | | , 
?f?sn^ 5F>, 9 r t f ^ mf??Jr*t ^mrarf ^T f^rsrtT^ 3T>T JTrffteT^ SITT ?PT3rT3ff * i ^rf^-
JTSfcT ^ ^ m , "TPCT^T^ 3T>T S R S J ; 3 T ^ T arrf^Ri tsrwr ^ T TftBrir TfT ¥\ T f ^r^jst ^rrfejT^ 
?mT3ff ^r fHsr^T^; T>cr qx arrsrifTcr ^Tjf'fw ?rTT "TTf^ Riir % Tfr^^^ ^ ^ij?V mf^ ^JTfTt 
HTarr ^ ST^T^T t sTTrff ^rriT-^Tsr ?r'^'!j'> 3TSJTJR; ft^PCT artT ^^^sri'^t % ;??TT?^ % 
f^ rtT gr i^ft3JT ^TJjsft ?f^?r cr^frt^rsfY ^r f^^i^; rrsp^t^r^l ^r ^m^Ttfr^T; 3T?75PTf?T^ aftr 
^^ ^Tf?T^ srfsr^ Tw 3T>T ?fTrfTf;>frrT ?Tjf^<T if ar^warT t f s ^ ^ T % ^ r , arfg^TT | 1 
sr^ TTT, *i>^?iJ TTfc^ JT-fff sTwtT, T i ^ ^ 'T^^^v^ 5r?g- s m r i , ^f^^t T>"sr^  ar't'?: Tfrf^jTR 
9rr?w ^^ cr^?jfr5T5ft ^r ^I'fm f^^^sn^r^r ^ f^q-tf^ r^r i^T% ^r^^t H ^ ^ % ?fTTcr-
5Ft?3'T ^r^f^ir % arsfY^ q-j^?t s^^^^ if qTrtrg-^n ar^T 'ft T^ t\ ^m^PT i f sa ' f^ir STT 
T | 1 1 5?cr^T5rir 3T>T V^^ %?? if ?f?«rT^ % sfg- t ar^T ^if^TfJOTf % f^ rtr ar^T ^ 
% 3R^ 3r>T wrf?: % arijf^^ ^ftrtr ^r^rr ^ ^1- ^ f ^ r q 1 1 H^STR % sR;T9r?TY %f5n^ 
ffTjf^wlf if i5Tfi^ f5r?r t 3r>T srsri'ii artT ^ S T m f r ^ T ^ % srftr^r^ if m n % ^ | I 1 
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Sr^T'RTT HTTm 
^ 198 9 ^T ^^f( TVS^ ^7I?fT 
^ ^ 2 .2 ftf^PR z^ 3rr^f?rcr f^ J^Ti i irf 
5r^  1988 ^ 1.8 fJTf^ IxrT ZH sqr l STCT: t^ 
Wf^ a 451,000 JiT ( 2 5 % ) ^^ ^ 5 Slf*-^  
^ I Tft^iT cTff ^ 3 2 % 3f\x ^4f arj Jr 
7 . 7 % ^1- ^ ^ 3tft;?r ^ I f^  q^^  rr q^s 
^T 6 1 % Jref?rirt t^rrT^aff ^jf ^i «rr 
3r>T ^ f f ^ t T^T^ ^ 443,000 Jff ^ ^ 
«r> f^^f I ?i-5r'T '^V ^ T ^ 6,000 z^ 
| f I ^?n;-5^1' ^ 3 - ^ 83,812 JT ^r 5F«T5TH' 
|3Tr I Tf 1988 ^ 3r^ «Tr 25,000 J^ T 
3TfER> t I ffc'ST % ?«T?r5T ^ 12,000 PT 
5fr> ^ | f 3r>T qf^j^r t 5,000 s^ 
2p> fl-l I ^ f ^ # % ?«r5rfT ^ 9,000 ZH ^1 
?f«T^-g;T|- ^ t 445,000 EfT % ?«T?R 
% Hr«T 1988 5P> 3T^§TT 13,000 J^ T ^1 
*r 18,000 3r>-!: zT^rfi % ?«T5PT ^ i4 ,ooo 
ZH ^') ^ 5 f t I %f^T ^£>fgr'Ti>Tq' ^rf^ 
3TtT JT?^^ % ?«r5r^  ^ JT«Trf!iT | t 20,000 w 
12,000 E^ r €t ^TJcTt % f5r ?«r5r^  ^ ^ T > ^ 
?%'^-Tfr'TT cTE ?r 1,018,404 JfT ^r 
?«m5T 3Tr^ %rT ftr^rr ST^T 246,000 J^T ^ 
171,000 ZH ^ Wfe |f, %^ % ^I? 
criT5f> (115,000 ZH), ^^Y^XM srifir 
(15 ,000 Jfr), jJT^r (11,000 z^) 3T>T 
?ft"fTT? (9 ,000 z^) srrq- I I f £ t % ^ ^ 
^ 'P'm: 12,000 a^ f, 10,000 2^, 7,000 
JfT 3T^ T 14,0 00 ZH "^Y ^cfV f^^rf T^ V I 
c^afT-q-fF?«T ^^ t 9,594 ET sfft 
TJP^ % ?rT«T 167,000 Z^ ^ ^fe stf^ cT ^ I 
^ 5 r % 49,000 ?^ ^T ^fe^r ?«rwH- ar'^ T 
^f^-^fT3Tr?^ Sffiff ^ 28,000 J ^ spt 
Tt^  I srtT^r ^T ?«T5R 20,000 z^ arfsr^ 
f^  T2TT, cTI75f> ^T 11,000 JfT, ^^f^ 
^T 10,000 JT , ^ffi?T ^T 8,000 5^ , f^fT-
3jTf3- iffTf ^T 6,000 jq- ^x m)mj^l 
^i ?sT5r?T 6,000 JT *fY arf^ qp f> irqr 1 
f?r tm'Rfff W't (1 ,371 ,787 ?q^,) % 
21 . 3% sOx 20-4% ^TW: ^T^-T (291,000 
Z^) 3ftT T^TT^ ft (278,851 J?r) ^ I 
%TW % ^^nr mj^j^ s()x ^ z ^ ar^t iftarr 
^T 7 6% 3T^ T crrTf^ TTf % V^J^H ^T 64% 
(120,191 ZH) 3ftT ^ T ^ ^ (136,000 Jfr) 
cT?m'5^ 'V ^Tf (882 837 ZH) ^ T#?r ^ 
103,000 ET ( U . 6 % ) 3T>T f!f%# % 
101,193 JfT ( l l . 4 % ) ^T JTrTSTR f^ JTT I 
f t fqiT '^> T^5fS5fY Wt % 1 6 . 6 % , 
(147,000 Z^) W^T !ft»RTfr «Tr I ^f^-
55 
^5T3rT?5 Sffrf "^V T^^ 8 . 6°/o ( 7 6 , 0 0 0 Z^) 
«ft T Tft^ig'f ^') T^? 6 . 3 % ( 5 6 , 0 0 0 J^) 
8 4 % ar'VT m^^^ q^^lf ^T i6%«Tr i 
^T 3T^ T^ srf^ Esrq- farr sfr^ 'j^rTm, ^ ^ ? e ^ 
K^T ^^^sriPinTlf ^T I J R ft^JTr n^i'i 
^f^qj "Tq?^  aftT qips ?T (sfrtKs^ ^ ff f f^rr 
?Nin) tTT^^r 5978 Jq' ( l 9 7 f ^ ? r T ) , ^ 
2 5 8 5 JT ( 7 2 9 % WT) , ^"t'^ ft'T 4 0 2 9 SH 
(227 f% irr), WtT^ ft 45 5 JiT ( u s f ^ 7i) 
Zftsptfr^ 1830 Z^ ( l29f%ffT), Tf^ i^T 
559 S?r (65 f^?n) , iTSm 254JH (244 f^  
Vn) srtT f^ WT^ f^WH 82 JT (6 ftj^) "^  I 
sTTq: 950 ^. «ft I trfr^^nr ssr^T 400 ^ % 
f^r 5rm ^> BTt^ spT 5 50 'S «TT I H«fY «J f^ 
^> ^jz^TK 5rr??ji%sp 5rT*T srTrrf^ ^ 150 ^ m 1 
3rr5r "T^ Fsr % 18%, 7 % ar^T 13 % Tt'KrJT 
T«rT?PT I ^ t I ftfTfCTf t g f f Y ^ g 
STTfJ €tX f'?55T T^TfcT «fV I ^-(^^Z ml 
srijf? «ft I ^ifgRfj ^ artft^H cTT^ Tt spj<i «ft I 
arar SJRT 5nfcTiTt 5^^ , zl^l^, artf aftt^g-, 
arrf a r m ^ m , q_ T"t%^ ar^ T ^ 3 ] 
Jf ^^fsR;^ ¥i ^^fr^n^ fir^t f^ r^ iiSf t^ gRT 
^ m sr^jj ^T^T qt artT fsff^ <ft# ^m^TT-
iTffftr?3r %zrf ar'^ T ^ 'FT^T : 34, 244 J!T 
(1672 fsF-ITT), 14,708 J^ (537r^.TTr) 
aT>T 23,968 H^" (916 f^^t) ^ I ?ST ^ ^ 
?T% g r ^ ^T^ ar^t tTHt^r if t ^W9r: 
662 Jsr (272 f^  vn) 1799 I?T (l53f%?rT) 
ar^ T 1134 IH ( l 3 f^  ^ ) t I g^ TTc^  
^^ *t ^>5r %J T S^- Sf 9 f ^ 40-76 % ar'^ T 
?^f?rJTT 6-11% q-i ^f?^ ¥> m ^ ^ t TT 
Sr^l TtH»T % ^ ^ - ^ I I ^TJRRI? if, 195. 
280 f»T tfV art l^T ^T^ Tsf^ TTf T^¥ ^ 
snjn r^t artT <sm %?ff1r Jf ®>eV iis^nrf 
(165-190 fT Tt) sriT^ Tt I WffH^ ^ 
#. trr^tfT^g artt ^'. ^(ft wt «ft 1 ?^f 
^ ^ T^¥ T^ 43-49% 'fi^ lf^ TTlf ^ I 
(80%)^ffw5r «r1r 1 ^frarr^s 5f q j n ^ ^ > ^ « r 
F^gT|f?r%rr (50%), Jrer^f'nra' tf%?tf%?r 
(26%) , fr_. y^grr'^ gf^ rar 1 1 % ^^T t fr . 
^Ttf^f^t (1%) mfir^ «f> I 
56 
Tfrme wrr JT>r?ifT «rT i ^PTT^R (84 .6%) 
TTT^ TT ^ (50.5%) 3T>Tm5[>T^ (64 .5%) 
^WV^ ^ 54 3%, sfTIT^ lT if 14-9'o, 
irNrar ^ 26 2% arlTm^rrJf i6-5%«rY 1 
CT^iaft f^ r q-'^ fJKTfT iTt»T^ if 8 -9%, TT^ TT 
Jf 3 - 8 % , ^R^iT Jf 0 4 4 % 3r>T ^>xn'q- ^ 
0.34% «rT I ^^fe^F rT2:f % srfrr iT^^ % 
f^ rarr i Prtw ^T JJ^JT fW art t SJTI^ ^ t 
FT^TT^T ST'VT JH^f^^? m^ 70 ,ooo /^ ^ t 
® > 5 ^ f5r SIR 6-3 ^rgr ^ «rT i ^Wt^r 
? r f ^ 3TTT 5 ^ri'a- ^- «fV i f v r ar^ 4 W T ^ ^ «TT 
5r«T t^"T t !ir?TT q^s' Jmr ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ t n H 
^rf t f f % 99% ^T ?«r5r5T Tt^r i^^ m^ 
j m |3Tr I 9t>!i ^ T r^^  ^>5T ^TT^R' sr^T 
tr^5 10%3Tf!JiF 5> »lf %%q- srWV if 
?rf?riff fITT T^^t ¥3> STIT 3 T ^ t s 
if J^T^PV sr^crr «rT?r% %fgr(^ ?^'T^T ft^"^ 
ST^ TTtiaTlf if J 'H f^# 101 Tf^^ 
srrolf ^> TT :^ OT^riiT t , 115 srsHsrlf ^Ft 
ffe^'tftT % fT#T ^ftfTif sr'^ T 65 srwlf 
^ t ^5 JRr «Tr 3T^ T 5f5rif if 2-5 fir JJ") 
3T>T VTTT: if 5 ?TT ^ ^fs ?ft fT>J ^T 
^ t %?3f if 5>J artT ^ t r^WTlf gTTT 
3T^1H I f^ 17,65,000 ©tffirwY^^f ?T5Rf 
^T qfT^Rff f^TT artT 433 f^ ?rT ?fl- Tt 
'Tf%?TT«r 7,63,000 I ^ cTTT '^V ?f<T?T «frr 
?2T5rJT fSTT I !T| ift»Kifr ^*ft fjiar^ lf SKT 
^^r^^ff^ ?«r?r^ ^T 34% (2,220,000 JfT) 
«n I T^? if xnjg- fffJr«r (1,27,000 2^) 
5?T% H ' > % T % (85,000 J?r), ?J>tTlE>7f^ 
(68,000 J^) 'Pt^?? (64,000 S^) f f t ^R 
(49 000 Z^). JT??!^  ( 4 0 , 0 0 0 ? ^ ) ^=^M 
(38,000 5^ ) , ^^fsr^^r (36 ,000 jq-),?r1??r 
(25 ,000 J T ) , ^Tft«T»ftvT (21 ,000 J - T ) , 
f^nrft (14,000 JJT) artx arrq- s r r ^ ^ i 
iff'ff % 1,06,000 H-T ( 7 6 % ) f^^ 3TTf^  
3T>T 21,000 2:^(24%) TffT-^iTsrT^srTfTrw 
> l # ^ if 363 fir'ft ^>Tt.3r>T 440 ?|-T 
% ar^ T^TT ^ ^ f if ir^ ^^ 'srrf^ ' % ?r? ^ 
^ T ft^>t| I ^ i f «Tt qKl^f^Brtf^ ^ T ^ -
^%z^y ITT. f??55r??r (H '^TT) , ^5^ g V ^ ^ t ^ , 
"ft q^Hi??r^> 3r^  ?: f^t^ar^r (f^^rr^iiq^fr) 
«?f I 5f^ srtT tTT^?r if T T ^ i f ^ ^ q ^ ^ T ^ 
t r t f ^ ^ spyi ^ sr^T Tsig- if %TO sftf^ygfgRT 
«ft I f ^ ^ ?^^T f^tr irq ft. ^gr^T 'Fa , 
qT. trfipfirff, ^ . ^WYf^T^r qft ^ STT'^ 
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^%JTr?T ^ fT|f«rcr TTfr^ZT^^ % fsTSrfTW 
sprr^ ^ t 10.5% ^ T ^ ^ 3r^?r ^ ^ T 
ftri^ 0 . 0 5 % f>^ % ^RiT T? ermfTRV ^ f t 
iTTiii^rarTf % wt ^MTIT STRT ^ ^ 7 
•o ^ I -
Iff, 89 % gHr^T T*ftT ^T»rT »?f T ^ l j t % %t^ 
Tc i^TfT ^ ^ fspZTI TITT I 
^ ^fttTTT? ark ^ t ^ ^ ^  q - % 8pT ?«T5nT |3Tr I 
iT"^  art 3TIT ^ ffT^r<: ff?gr % 5^1 ^z 
T?T ark 780 f^  ?rT fft.qt. q;^. % ?rr«r 29-83 
art^ it. q%fq?pg' ^r H ^ ^ ? T T ^ ^ 19-85/2 
^t ( 6 2 ^ . TfTif) «IT afr^ ^ if€^^ ^ r 
. 19-85/3 ^ (65 iff) «TT1 art^ TTq- f q ' ^ R 
ii'm^ ^ ^5ftif jf 5r 5T^ T 112-18 f^  WT % 
it. "ft. t ^ . % ffr«r 1,411 f^  w ^ srfccT gf 1 
10-91/3 q'li, 1 0 - 9 2 / 3 ^ , 11-92/ 1 ^ i , 
12-92/4 €( aftT 12-92/4 IT ^ t Jf 
200-1000 ift % HfTTf ^ ^ t^ T % 
S^l^FcT f>?ft | I 16-80/ I ^ fV ^ ^ ?r f-T 396. 9 
^ ^rr^r? , T % artT ^'ft^f':3;?r Trrft-^ r «ff 1 
^ a r f ^ f % ?r^'f)^ iTr#T^9i5T ^  q^ ^jft f ^ 
^TTTf Jf 23 ^TT Z^fi % f%T Fwfrrfjff % 
3 f«T?iT TJJfTT #q7T fkiW I cft^ TT Tft^ ^ fT 
ftrfq-^tT ^ ff^tr f^ rffrT nH^?f % ^rr? arf^^r 
^1 Tift afk arT^ cT % atcT Jf f«rf?cT ^ ar^ ff^ T 
irijr sre^JT^t 5iTr W Ttrr ftr ?f??rT sfrr ?CTT 
ft«Trf ' w t ' f t ? ^ Sr «ft«T s^r^ r ^ r er^ r ^fcr ^ AT 
«rr 1 
f¥iiT?fT %??f ^ TfT^lfWrT f*Fnr 5R)R 
% k^f fT3TTf g-ITi' 1,07 0 J ^ ?ft»ff ^T 
?«i?nr far: 1 ^ T % ^ J ar t r ^>=?tT t qft^rf^r^ 
fJ^ ^? j m i^iT5T; 513 art^ ISSJfT^T 
58 
s r ^ «rr 3r>T ??t% ^ 1 % i ^ »T>?ryff7^, 
^ m ^ f STTr 147 ^ ^T F45R f^r I qi l j -
ir>*r?T?r H'> fsri i ^ T ^ T art?: ^jr^ter if 
f i R ^ jTTr ^Tsr: 83 cT'T ar'VT 8 j?r ^T 
5rf?r Tr9r^ g-iTT 68 J ^ ^T ^m^ |3Tr i 
r«rf^ 3r;T Jf, ^5r ^ qfc^Tf^r^ f t^r^s STTT 83 
3T>T 5 5 ^ T if 3T?q- ^^M f^ rarTlf (ftrf^^T^T, 
Pr^r ^J srt?; n^^^z ^z) STTT ^PJTW: 36 3T'>^ 
20 ?T % ^^ r^ T'T arftrar i%cr i ^rf?T^e, w'iix 
^'\x f^5r%^ if ?ff2p ^e % ar^ TT^ r arnr ^TTW 
Rr^Tf g-TTT fq ^^ '^ T^ r ^W5r: 2 , 6 ar'tr 2 s^ 
# I M ^ T if Tmf; fr ir 39 jJTTfif^'iHf 
^T ?q"5i?r fan f5r?rif gi^t crcf f^'Tf^ fT r^ 
f tT TT?r # I 'f^J^T if f^ 5r ^J sTtr m ^ ^ ' Y 
^ 2 j ^ f t . arr?;^ ar^T q>^^ |}?TOr ^ T 
^RJ\ iTVTr fl-'Vsr, q-'V- ^tfVig^gff % 
I^Tt ^TTgffT if ^Tfc^ artT ^P"^ ")? ^ ^sf^ P 
?52:qr?T 22 .6 % 95.0% ^ ^ ^ ^ R T : Tf?rT 
11 12 53- sirm % f^ if n^rffcT 2,02,800 
TtfigpTf ?r r^fnTT 22,500 T^^^Tfrt ^ 
sTTtgr ftrirr 1 i^r-"ft q r^ *r arRr '^Yt^rrr ^ 
3 4 . 7 % «TT I ai-sFawT-ft^ fgr t , T^^ SR ("OT^T) 
TiMfi ?rw-^?ci' arrsRW srTT ar^T apr^ TTiw 
% f^T "ft .?riT'r5?5ps?r ^ i ^ s ft^fcr if STTT 
? R 5T: Mr<M<t=i? f^ T^T I 
^ qiT iTtp STTT 3TT? g-Rr f^W.f^^ ^^^t-
^nujT % i f t ^ r ;?WTTT if q ^ sffTT ^ J J ^ -
^mJ ^ t ?«rT>TJTr ^ t 1 STfcTTI^  <TK f f f f f 
% 10 mw ^Isff % ^?Tr?^ %%t^ ^JJffSTT^T 
^r W^^^ f^ PiTT I I ^r? if "iTr?ir'S^" % 
^JT^Tftirf ^> ?'t^ ^?Ti?^ artT ?]pnrT^T 
sr^sr % cT s^fV f^ % T^% if sff5r«m fe^rr 
iRr I «f|-?rT artT ? T | T % ^w(\ i¥1 if 
^?TTf^ ^ 7t_^ ^ f i r ^ g q % 7,70,556 f%*T^"Y 
^ t if^ir % pT?#»T i^r ^ ' j ; ' ! if ^ ^ f?TT 1 
^jifRTT^rr if ^??Tif^ 3 T K irfirggr^sff K^Y 
^T arsiPT^ f^Tf TJTT 1 f%linrf "^Y ? r ^ ^ ^ T ^ 
^ f^ ^TTTr I ^T^oftTcrr aft^ m^ if | f ^TTT 
^Jt % I^^COT sffTlf if iTf ^fif f^^rf "T¥Y I 
eft^^f?^ if q^ . ifk^^ 3T'YT T t . iTt^>-
if TY^ %fqgg#gff ^r «fY I T K fftTTTgr % 
3r^ ?r ' ^ TT i^^PTiM^ ^a' anrsRT % 
<^g-T TTr ft: arr^Rw ^ Tt w^Y r^rfcfirlf 
f^^rW if iTiri%^ % ^TPrs-^F % ^rT^car 
32i^ *Tlf ?r5F ^T 5> "Pft I 
JTnr^ if 'JH^t S^RfT^^t % W\X 
MT^n if ^ ^ § 5 5 ^TOT ^T ^TT ?f?crT fsriTlTT 
q-?i I ir^t ^ i ?iwf'^ 1 , 8 4 6 % nV "^V 
artg-cT F'ErfrcTT % ?TT«r so s^ arr^ f^ TcT ftiin' i 
^€% arfirfr^cr, arEiir^st if t^ W mg^i^^prr 
artftfiTT % ?jf^ if ^ja"t | t ar^T TT??^ fr ^ r ^ 
Tt'iT TTWT if ^ "^T r^ssr ?f^ «r i f^^i ^TT:^ 
?l pRtcf ^?T^ !T>^ srifir Tfearr tTTgrr^ifr^j 
«fr I ^^^iTTT^ir-^RiT ^ ^ s r ^ ?fYq^  
59 
?fV'f> % PT?T% T'^^^^^^t srfarjiT i 90 200^ 
^ ^ ?Tf5r^e-if??r%T'> ^zi ^ | f ar^T 
Tff % 2,985 IT ^T arr^^frT rrc?!TT fSTf | 
;ft?r>Fgyq- ^r^t^FTr ^rrRr 3T>T ^ ^ ? r f ^ 
?!5tfIL ^^ ^^  ^  1!? 5^^ 31 ^ " ^ ^ '^^ ''^ ^ 
•ft. ^wr^rf tf j ^r ai^spR ftrirr TTT aftT 
f^ ^T f^ ^T "rmn 27-28°CJr f .^m 1 '^V r^ 
^7 ^ ? % f?riT 1 5 - 2 8 % ^T r^^ iftTcTT 
^ 5 T 3r>r iTfcTT sjPfar % srVlr ^r ?^?Tr?T 
^ t 5rJT>'mr5rr if r^qi^ r ^q' % ^srirr i m 1 
5T?i- 3rtT iT^ grT 5Tf^ ?r % ^ s r T^TTT^ 
TT^^'V f%«n*r ?> 5^T f^ iT I w^ ?rf^ ^ 
ar^^ f^^ff artwt^ffT ?T TrfftsTH Ffiq-T 1 
Tf\?rf % 3rYTffT 28°C ^ 30°C ^ ^ ^5 JTTT 
i f ^ % ^ ^f??f?r Jr JTi 2 6°C % ^^ TT 
5> JTTT ar^T arTF^ f % ?tTiT OTJ^ WIT % 
?crT t Tf 2 1 " ^ ?r f® arfsj^ |"t Tpjn 1 
%a>T % ^^TTT cfiT arftr^ 5>^T 28°C 
Tr=# 9 0 5T<fr ^^ 29°C !•> irq-T I ^5?eT5r 
5T5r T^" 5r^ 'T'>T<TI Jf T^Hlft Tft^^T f?«JTtT 
T I af'tT TiTfT T^VTIT t TrT 20 'ft'ftjV 
30 Tlq'teV ?r spfT «ft I f^?ftT 3Tr^g>3R ^i 
afw ^ff^cr^r 3T5r ^ g;^  ^if ^ ^ ^ Tf ITT 
artT fH^r w r^ ^ 'rf-arfg;^^ % ? ^ T R JTI I 
fTf^ / f^ r ^ ^IT 5> TITT I ^^rtTtpEW IT 
ar^ T ? ^ T^g- rrrfrgTlcciT ar^T j t^H^^r 
T '^V^ an^ I I ^H ^if ^ srTTffl^  =^r?TT?fT ^T 
=^#iT 3TT2r^ ?r fq'®^ f® ^^f '^Y ar^srr 
?fT> ^H: ^TTT mf%^ snfip^^^ % 
^>?JTT (211 .0 fTf^ / 100 ifV^ ) f^lTTr 
q-^ r I aT»i^ a--3r5Fa;sT % ?^Tr?r ?f?ri^ ^ arfwrr? 
(sFlfn ' t^) , 5rT*fT«TTT^  {5f5rT5"tf?iT )^, 
'3^rTiT?^ '^> if, 5Tq--ftrrr^ % 5>TIH ^TTS % 
arcJrfk^ B'T>q-?«T | t ^ ar^T 3T5T5pjft'T r^^ r ^T 
«ft I g«ft ^^iT^JjfeTt if 1^f arl- 2, f t 1^=? 
60 
19 8 9 % ? t T I ^ Hlft 3erR?r?^gJTf Jf ^ ^ c T T 
r€f5r%j afh: qT? | j ^r irrq' ^^?rflr «n- ar^T 
fijv^ ^^ff\ Jr ^TfjT^ % 3?9r ^ JPT ^  i 
•a > 
srrg; % f^ rq fsr5%fw?T f*!TT »nTr i fesii<TT2f)-
'^> 3T^«TT STT^  ?crT ;r5=??rT arf^rr f%Tr i Hx 
f*T^5r, ^pVfflTTiT, ^ ^ srtT JT^TV « r t ^ StjcTT 
;??n?T % P r r t a ^ % i T^PT'Y ^fk^ M^rr ar^t 
^r^iTT f^ TT T^ Tr I f?r 28 ^nfa-q-f ^ 1 2 ^ 
?K ^?rT ar'tT Tsar ^w arr^ f i T!3T s^ w t 
% srtr^r?^ srificT fr fJMt i 5r«r>i9ri5rr & 
f!TffT5r% % 2 f^ % ?K H^'^JX ^T¥V t 
SffffTtftm f^ JTT I 2 iT^^t % at^ft^ t 30-50 
sVq'f ^ ^ r ^ t 9r^r?r ^?i?T ^rjf arr^ vT f^ir i 
?r^ % srr^T fftr% ?«TRt if ^l^x Ttq sri^ rlf 
W^r^ 3TIT*T fiRT I ^ ^ ^ % 10 artT 20 
f^ fT % ?T? ^^^r ^ T 185 ar^T i90 ?rT ?r^ 
iTiifi srt arrr ^ ^rnr ^T^T ^i^r ^^s-
ar^T f^T^^'STT fipm I arsipTiT ^ JTf ^ r 'TOT 
¥ 7 ^ STTfT"^^^ 5f> i^TTWT <TX HSffSTcT | I 
(Irif^r ^^x ^n^zfxM's) ^ wf(xf^^^n^ 
fk^T^ 5r?T ^^| 5r^ TjfVJTcrr "^Y ar^sn arsjfrr^ 
STYT ffn^ J^T^r % crrq' % arrarT ^ snrrf^cr 
% f^ riT frrfstcT 'sisr ^r # ^ ir qftsr^, f^ ^T?r 
artT w'^f 'T?5rt^ !T, srrfirjff % wTttf t^-Tt i -
qfcq^? f>^ ^r^ arY^ qfcT^ f ^ w 
^ ar^ cT f"Y 'nn f? 7fx.q^ nsf^nrlf Jf 
61 
%f$riT gT'T^ r^ f^ f*r?fr TwmPr* ffsrlf ^ , 10% 
^r?irr«TH ?r?^t^T?^ {€( Rir ci?r art) arfsr^ 
^ " ^ 5V 3TtT W'V % gr«T ft liiT q?r 3T> ?r 
24 wet ?r? 50% ?j^rn^ r^srui'V^r ^ 1 
H^ftr 9|^tir aT^r (30 f???) % ^^r ??r^s"t-
w r^^  f?!r:tT q t i 
(35-65%) ^ T ® ^ ^> Tfrf^a- ^T% ft^TT 
Tm I qgr fl^ 50155^ 55 -60% % t^^ sr Jf 
fkm^r 75T I 6 0 f%5Tlf % f^ ri^  ?^ ^r^'^ir^r 
g t^ qr M r s 3i?T *iV arfsj^ ^JIT T^ rr 1 ??T^ 
jft^tfTH % ^m TT?: t^ a^rlr % m ? 
^?qf^ ^T^ aft? 5rm'> srr^f q-^  s rRr^ 
snqrgr ^ i ^ | 1 ^m >:#? % 7r?T ^iirr ^ t i 
TtT ^5r ^T- TfTTf 75-100 ^ JTY I , ^ HTTT 
% qr^ 3fT^ sTT^ I f f 10 ^ ffr ^ ^ ^ J T ^ ^ q 
% spJT | > STTgfY t I 
JT>Hrp:f^ T % 3TTT. ?*>. ?ft. q;^  Tx ^^ 
?rif|? ^T s^TT r^ifV (^ifl'^rftjfr) snrm q^r 
I I f|?2W>f5R*5r arsiTiRlf fTTr ^q[T ST^T 
^TfiRJT JT-S^ ft 3T^ T ?ftTT g-T?r S^TTT "^Y 
ir | fkm^\ T?r F^ *nT?r r^ 12 ^qfTTf t 
cTTpir^  ^^ ^ ^T?r ^ m ? ^ ^1 gi^mtt 11 
^5rf5?J t ^fsfrrf sr^s ^T% q'; ^q r^^ f 
?ftTT ijr^r ^ ^qir^ cT q>^^ ^r% ^ ^ T HT^ % 
t rsfrfuTcr "^tim>TT '^Y f^ssirT ^ ^ r ; 38 
ar'tr 48 «ft 1 ^ i^Fq'tsT 5ri% S T ^ T I ^ . qixfa^T 
JT sr«TT ^iT fe?aT ?f;>iT?r>T ^T 3TTcriT-5r5-i5T 
?Tqi5T ^ ^ FTGj |3TT I ^qft^^k^'Y qx'Y^Tlf 
^ q i fg^ fsTRr q^r h ^ ^ Tr^fatrr Jf ^^rsfRfT 
% 10 frifrlf ^ ?TirTiT «rT 1 
62 
»rf?f ^ f^ c^TTT f?rgTT-qq; f ? f /22 
•a 
q-fortsTfTr m t fffTi ? M H ? ^ ^ T T ^ ^ 
gqTT ^ T f^ F^cffT yi?f^ spy-t;qi f ? f 19 
^ r ^ * ^ if iff IT f f ^ % f^ riT ^m^ 
q^ mm^H 3TTq->i%ar %TT I fff iT ?fw5^ % 
snr^ R %%tT 320 ?^ =^ rJTT ifV.^r sr^rs^ =^ 
f^nrr ST^T r^^ rarg- f fey^ % 1990 ^T^ff ^T 
?fgfw PPTTI 9 0 fkH 3rr? 7 ^T (art^rrr) % 
4- 5 f% ?rT ^ srif^ | f I qfr t^sr^TT ? ^ ^ saw 
fT1=fTf?fferr ST«Pffr*ff «Pt «rRt flFt * T | 
1. ifk^^ 3r#5r art's ft;?n!Y?r 
2. ir?5rf5^ 
3 . ?^5T5r "Tf55r%vr^ 
5 . '^'^ZK 
as- 35 (# 1,2 ^ 3) 
^S- 36 ( ? f . - l ) 
?f 43,44 (vrm-i ^ 1 1 ) 
?t 45, 46 sOx 47 
!T 91-98 
?f 40-44 
6. (^) 3R#tjrfT IT^ m 1987-88 (art^t 3rtT ^ ? > ) 
1988 (af^'V) 
63 
7. f?rffrf5i1%cr ?«rTtpTr3rf % ^uf^^ritrlf 
^')x ^q'^rfssnff ^ t f^^rrf^^Ttt 
ii. 3T^?fmq %fff, ^Tf^fspi 
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